
New Delhi:  Dr Mahesh Gupta,

Chairman of Kent RO Systems

has taken over as the President

o f  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Va i s h

Federation (IVF), Dr. Mahesh

Gupta, a first generation entre-

preneur, is known worldwide

for revolutionizing the water

purification industry in India. He

is the Founder-Chairman of

Kent RO Systems Ltd., India's

l e a d i n g  w a te r  P u r i f i e r

Company. He is also former

president of PHD Chamber of

Commerce.

On the occasion, Dr. Mahesh

Gupta, Chairman, Kent RO

Systems Limited & Former

President of PHD Chambers

of Commerce said, "Within a

short span of three years, the

Federation has created histo-

ry by bringing millions of mem-

bers under one umbrella. I

would like to compliment our

founder, Ramdas Agarwal for

creating such a powerful orga-

nization. As he was ailing for

quite some time and on his

insistence, I accepted the posi-

tion of President of IVF with

humility. I am happy that

Agarwal has agreed to be our

Chairman Emeritus and he

will be guiding us. I also pray

for his wellbeing." 

Promising the members that

he would leave no stone

unturned to expand the

Federation and bring glory, Dr.

Gupta further said, "Together,

we will take IVF to greater

heights and would strive to

bring all community members

under this platform for mutual

wellbeing and development of

India. Today, let us remember

that Mahatma Gandhi and Lala

Lajpat Rai were from Vaish

community and led us to inde-

pendence. Similarly, Jamnalal

Bajaj, GD Birla, Laxmi Niwas

Mittal, Sunil Bharat Mittal,

Ramnath Goenka, OP Jindal

and others from the commu-

nity, have contributed in India's

economic and Industrial revo-

lution." 

Further the emphasis was on

the role played by the com-

munity right from education to

industry to employment to logis-

tics in shaping modern and pro-

gressive India.  Stating that

even in modern e-commerce

and online market place, entre-

preneurs from the community

have been on the fore front.

The members of Vaish com-

munity who have contributed

in the modern business tech-

nology includes Sachin Bansal

of Flipkart, Piyush Bansal and

Rohit Bansal of Snapdeal;

Manmohan Aggarwal of Yebhi,

Mukesh Bansal of Myntra,

Ashish Goel of Urban Ladder,

Deepinder Goel of Zomato;

Bhavish Aggarwal of Ola Cabs

and Nitin Gupta of PayU. This

only goes to show that the Vaish

community has stood up and

flourished in changing times of

21st century as well.

Anil Nahar felicitated as the

best district president

In national meet held at Delhi

under the president ship of

newly elected national presi-

dent Mahesh Gupta and inter-

national General Secretary

Baburam Gupta Udaipur re

elected district president of

Jila Vaishya Maha sammelan

Anil Nahar were felicitated as

the best  district president in

India. 

In the history of  Vaishya Maha

sammelan Nahar was con-

ferred as the best district pres-

ident  for his excellent contri-

bution and motivation  for orga-

nizing various programmes

during his tennure. 

Amongst  listed celebrations

includes Vaishya nari gaurva

alankaran, fun fair and crick-

et tournaments. Later Nahar

said that this reward is given

to udaipur for team work of

members.

Anil Nahar informs that The

Federation represents 25 crore

members, spread across 22

Indian states and eleven coun-

tries across the globe.  IVF is

committed to develop ethical

business practices, value-

based education, and knowl-

edge instructions', economic

and political empowerment. It

also professes spiritual awak-

ening to perpetuate the Vaish

principles of non-violence,

noble charities and peaceful

living with compassion, hav-

ing harmonious, happy and a

healthy humanity.

Dr.H.S.Chandalia : Gandhi is

not safe in India. Now any one

can go to the extent of saying

that Gandhi made Khadi lose

its luster because of his asso-

ciation with it. In his compari-

son the image of  PM Narendra

Modi is more glamorous  and

has been responsible for the

rise in the sale of Khadi. He

can go to the extent of saying

that the Indian rupee got deval-

uated because of Gandhiji's

photograph on Indian curren-

cy. 

He does not stop here and goes

on to say  that by and by

Gandhiji's picture will be

removed from Indian curren-

cy. He is no less than a min-

ister in a state government. He

is Anil Vij , a minister in the

BJP government of Haryana,

led by M.L. Khattar. The BJP

Chief Minister M.L. Khattar

simply sheds away his respon-

sibility by saying that it was his

personal opinion. 

On the opposition from his

own party Anil Vij withdraws

his comment saying that he is

willing to withdraw his comment

if it has hurt feelings of any-

body. This clearly suggests

that he still holds the opinion

he had expressed and is not

apologetic. 

The controversy started when

th e  K h a d i  G r a m o d y o g

C o m m i s s i o n  u s e d  P M

Narendra Modi's picture ply-

ing a Charkha on its calendars

and diaries. Replacing the pho-

tograph of Mahatma Gandhi

by the photograph of Narendra

Modi is symbolic of BJP and

RSS's agenda. 

It is not an innocent step as is

being suggested by the BJP

spokespersons. More than

anything else it is an attempt

to dislodge all icons which

stand for democracy, secular-

ism and socialism and replace

them with the icons or per-

sonalities which represent

Hinduism. Not merely this , the

argument that is forwarded by

the BJP leaders says that the

sale of Khadi has increased

because of Narendra Modi's

promotion. The argument is

clearly an articulation of cap-

italist thinking. Anything that

promotes business is accept-

able. Khadi is not just a com-

modity to be sold and used for

profiteering. 

Charkha was a tool of self

reliance and economic empow-

erment of women. An ideolo-

gy which advocates moral

policing, restricting women's

freedom in selection of their

outfit, their outdoor activities

and even their relationships

cannot espouse Charkha or

represent Gandhi in any form.

The irony is that the leaders

like Anil Vij do not want to enter

any informed debate on

Gandhi. They are too il l

informed to do that. 

They just want to bulldoze him

by sheer strength of the polit-

ical power that they wield or

more than that the muscle

power that they are trained to

use against their opponents.

This was seen time and again.

Even in the case of demone-

tization many of the opponents

of the policy were publicly

harassed and dubbed as anti-

national. Is demeaning Gandhi

ji not anti-national?

This is for sure that M.K. Gandhi

is not that small that he can be

thrown into the dustbin by the

foolish remarks and actions of

BJP governments and their

leaders. He is too tall a per-

sonality for them. 

In the world leaders he has a

place of pride in the company

of leaders  like Nelson Mandela,

Mao Tse Tung and Fidel Castro.

There may be difference of

opinion about his political deci-

sions and his ideology but his

place in the history of India can-

not be taken by any Golvalkar,

Shyama Prasad Mukherjee or

Dindayal Upadhyay - the only

icons that BJP and the Hindutva

brigade have. 

The biggest strategy of the

Hindutva brigade is to demo-

nize their opponents and shout

loudly repeatedly so that the

whole atmosphere is charged

with their lies. As they have

done in the states like Odisha,

J h a r k h a n d ,  B i h a r  a n d

Chattisgarh where many inno-

cents tribals who are fighting

for their land and forest rights

are dubbed as naxalites and

Maoists. They have no shame

in equating them with terror-

ists. And the churning of this

lie goes on incessantly.

It is a shame that Anil Vij con-

tinues to be in his chair of a

minister even after what he has

said. More shameful is the

tight lipped silence of the Prime

Minister Narendra Modi whose

picture caused the entire con-

troversy. 

He has to beware of the syco-

phants who sometimes com-

pare him with Sardar Patel,

sometimes with Vivekanand

and now with Gandhi. He can-

not wash his hands of what

happened in Gujarat in 2002

after Godhra. No amount of

excuses and clean chits can

absolve  him of his responsi-

bility of the massacre that took

place in  Gandhi ji's Gujarat.
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New Delhi : Cricketer-turned-politician Navjot Singh Sidhu on

Monday called his move to join the Congress as 'ghar wapsi'

and trained guns on the Shiromani Akali Dal (SAD) saying the

government, which was by the people, had now become a gov-

ernment for the family.

Sidhu, who joined the party on Sunday, lambasted the SAD

government for "ruining the state" saying his mission is redemp-

tion of Punjab. 

"This is not my personal fight. The fight is for the existence and

respect of Punjab which is our pride. This fight is for redemp-

tion of Punjab. We must ponder as to how the food bowl of

India went bankrupt," Sidhu told a press conference here.

"A government, which was by the people, is now a govern-

ment for the family. I will expose the Badals. I am a soldier

ready to fight for Punjab. Akalis were a good group. Now, it's

just about a family," he added.

Sidhu said he was a born Congressman and his move to join

the party is 'ghar wapsi'. "My existence ever since I was born

belonged to the Congress and by joining the Congress I have

just come back to my roots. My father, Sardar Bhagwant Singh

Sidhu, worked for the Congress for 40 years," he said.

Referring to the BJP as 'Kekai', who let her son suffer in exile,

Sidhu said the Congress acted like 'Kaushalya' and accepted

him for his good intentions for Punjab. 

"A lot of people taunt me. Let me tell them that it does not affect

me. People say Sidhu used to address his party as mother. I

would like to say that 'Kekai' was also a mother who sent her

son to wander in exile. So, we all know as to who is 'Kekai' and

who is 'Kaushalya'. The BJP chose the alliance, Sidhu chose

Punjab," he said.

IMS students
topped in CAT

Udaipur:  In a meeting with all the principals of Mohanlal Sukhadia

University affiliated colleges, the vice chancellor Professor JP

Sharma directed them develop and maintain websites of their

colleges. He also asked them to link up their sites with the

University website. 

On the occasion, Director of College of Development council

(CDC) Professor PR Vyas apprised that 150 principals of MLSU

affiliated colleges of Udaipur, sirohi, Rajsamand, and Chittorgarh

participated.

Professor Vyas further added that all the colleges are being

asked to get linked with NAAC and IQAC. Also bio-metric atten-

dance system will be implemented across all colleges.

Registrar Himmat Singh Bhati and deputy Registrar Mukesh

Barber shed light on various dimensions of affiliation. Professor

Karunesh Saxena expressed the need to definitive implemen-

tation of internal quality. Professor Kanika Sharma apprised

about the preparation done before the NAAC review.
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Udaipur:The much needed and much awaited underpass from

Thhokar Chauraha to railway colony has been approved. With

an estimated cost of 5 cores of rupees, half of the money will

be given by Urban Improvement Trust of Udaipur. 

The proposal got a final approval in a meeting chaired by UIT

president Ravindra Shrimali last Tuesday. Railway will bear the

onus of rest of the share for developing this underpass which

will eliminate the need to halt the traffic for many minutes. A no

objection certificate has already been obtained from the dis-

trict collector to close down the railway crossing. 

In his first meeting as chairman, Shrimali got many other pro-

jects approved too. In this Underpass project, the railway need-

ed a help of 2.5 crores of rupees which UIT approved. Other

approvals include outlet construction, linking from Bhuvana square

to Bedla Puliya, and a 100 feet wide road. The meeting was

attended by Secretary Ram Niwas Mehta and senior town plan-

ner Satish Shrimali. 

Earlier when Shiv Kishore Sanadhya was the chairman, an

attempt and plan to approve an over bridge at Thhokar

Chauraha was running which eventually was scrapped. This

underpass will end all the traffic chaos at this busy junction.

Udaipur: Rajasthan state level

body building compitition in

Divyang category held at

Bikaner Manish Chouhan a

member of Vindeep Fit List

Gym won gold.

The chairman of  Vindeep

Fit List Gym Windeep Methani

informed in a press conference

that in  an accident Manish lost

his hand but his courage, ded-

ication and labour have proved

that disability is not a curse but

at times a boon to the life.

In addition to education his

concentration shifted to body

building. He wandered here

and there to get admission in

gym. No body paid attention.

When he came to Vindeep Fit

List Gym, we gave him full sup-

port and ensured him that we

will give him training as per his

requirement.

His confidence and dedi-

cation have proved that strong

will is essential for coming in

flying colors. He further added

that Manish will soon take part

in North India body building

competition as state repre-

sentative.

I am a born Congressman-Sidhu

"Barf si tu pighal jaa…" a

breathtaking song from Hindi

Film "Red Affair" was recent-

ly recorded in 'Audio Garage

Studio' in Juhu. Armaan Malik,

the heartthrob of today's young

generation has rendered his

mesmerizing voice to the song.

'Harry Anand' has created com-

pelling music for the lyrics

penned by famous novelist

'Amit Khan', who is also writer

and creative director of this film.

Music Director 'Harry Anand'

while appreciating lyrics, said-

Lyrics of this song have the

power to change definition of

erotic songs in our films.

Very decent yet sensuous

words are the strengths of this

song. It is a beautiful song. And

Armaan Malik has sung it beau-

tifully with an exceptional touch

of his own.

Producer- Director of the film

Pradeep Rangwani said that

as soon as Amit Khan narrat-

ed him lines of this song, he

was impressed and instantly

made up his mind that this song

will be a part of his film. Music

Director 'Harry Anand' has

adorned the beautiful lyrics

with equally beautiful tune. To

top it all, Arman Malik's voice

takes the song to an entirely

new level. Without doubt,

Armaan's voice has magical

touch that makes it a memo-

rable song.

Udaipur: IIM Bangalore has

recently declared results of

Cat 2017. In these results 10

students of IMS learning cen-

tre Udaipur cleared with excel-

lent marks. Directors of Udaipur

centre Neelkamal Agraval and

Anupam Agraval while con-

gratulating students informed

that Deepankar Gupta with

99.7%, Faraz Ahmad 99.29%,

Sameer sodani 98.71%,

Suresh  Ameta  96 .56%,

Shivangi Tiwari 96.07%, Jay

Jain 96.03%,  Saurabh Kabra

93 .87%,  Charu l  Baro la

92.35%,  Rajat Vimal kumar

86% and Kushagra Jain with

93% got selected in this pres-

tigious compitition.

Udaipur: BN Girls concluded a 3 day annual cultural Mega

event at BN Girls college Myuri. It  concluded with the decla-

ration of Ayushi Chundavat as the best student.

The chief guest of valedictory session was Proff. US Sharma,

VC MPUAT. Proff. Sharma said that cultural events and sports

compititions are essential for the complete personality devel-

opment of a student. Presentations  staged by girls have proved

that girls of Mewar are in global stream. Session began with

enlightening the lamp before Goddess Sarasvati. The guest of

honour at this juncture were justice Lokesh kumar Sharma,

Additional SP Mahaveer  Singh Ranavat , EXMLA Basanti Devi,

EXMP Raghuveer Singh Meena . In addition to that Proff.

Mahendra Sing Aagria president and Dr. Niranjan Narayan Singh

graced the ceremony.

Among the dignitories who graced the Mega event  includes

Proff. JP Sharma, VC MLSU, Tej Singh Bansi, Padam Singh

Pakhand , Moti Singh Jhala and KS Kacher.       

Principal of college Proff. NL Sharma, vice principal, Dr. Renu

Rathore program coordinator, Dr. Shilpa Rathore and coordi-

nator Dr. Garima Babel offered bouquet to guests. Proff  Sharma

submitted the annual report before the audience. 

In addition to MS Ayushi Chundavat , MS Akanksha Mehta were

declared 1st runner up while Shailvi Rao remained  runners

second.
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